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To Richard Havers, who took me to the Beach Boys concert where I got the
idea for this story. They were singing a song about always keeping a cool head
and a warm heart. I started to wonder about the opposite – a hot head and a
heart as cold as stone.

Chapter  1

Gravy‘s Story.

My dad used to say to me, ‘Try to keep a cool head and a warm heart.’ At least, I
think it was my dad. I don’t really remember him. I’ve got a shoebox with photos in
it, and in those photos he’s always showing his teeth. I’ve rubbed my thumb over
his face so much, he’s become blurry, and that seems to be what’s happened to
my memories, too. They’re fuzzy at the edges, and sometimes even fuzzy in the
middle. If I went back to see Dr Murray, he’d tell me to start taking the pills again.
But I don’t like the pills. They make my head hot. My dad wouldn’t like that. If he’s
still alive, he’ll be fifty or sixty. I’m thirty, or something like that. Sometimes I stick
my hand under my shirt just to check that my heart is still warm.
 Cool head. Warm heart.
 I remembered those words when I saw Benjy staggering towards me. He was
holding a hand to his chest. His T-shirt was white mostly, but with a lot of red.
The red looked sticky and dark. There was a bag in his other hand, the kind you
get at the grocer’s shop, made of blue plastic.
 I didn’t recognise Benjy at first. What I saw was a car. It came in through the
graveyard gates. There wasn’t supposed to be a burial today, so I was a bit
surprised. Visitors usually park on the gravel outside the gates. There’s a big sign,
PARKING FOR VISITORS. That was where visitors were supposed to park. But this
car drove through the open gates. I wondered if I would get in trouble for leaving
them open. I wondered who was in the car. It was a black car, nice and shiny.
Maybe it belonged to someone official. The driver wasn’t a good driver. He nearly



hit one of the gravestones. The car kept hopping forwards, kangaroo petrol, they
call it. That meant the driver was a learner, but I couldn’t see any L-plates.
 The car stopped and the door opened. Nobody got out at first. But then I saw a
leg. And then another leg. And then the driver managed to get out of the car. He
made a groaning sound, and that’s when he pressed his hand to his chest. He left
the door open and started walking towards me. I was collecting leaves and twigs
and bunches of dead flowers. They would all go on my bonfire. I had a
wheelbarrow and a rake, and I was wearing my thick gloves.
 ‘Gravy!’
 It was when he said my name that I knew I was supposed to know him. His face
and hair were covered in sweat. He had a denim jacket and his jeans had splashes
on them. He was wearing an old pair of trainers. I was surprised to recognise
Benjy. Benjy always wears a black leather coat. He always wears cowboy boots,
and tight black trousers, and a black T-shirt. Today was different, for some
reason.
 ‘Gravy!’
 Everyone calls me Gravy. It’s got nothing to do with food. I can’t really cook.
Just microwave meals and things from the chip shop. Toast, I can make toast –
and beans and fried eggs. But not lasagne or that sort of thing…
 ‘Gravy!!!’
 No, that’s not why I got the name. It’s short for graveyard, because that’s where
I work. And before I even worked here, I would come for walks here. I would read
the people’s stories on all the headstones. When they were born, where they lived
and what their jobs were. I like all that stuff. And the bits of poems and prayers,
and sometimes a carving or a photo. Those photos always get damp, though, even
when they’re in plastic. They rot or they fade, like thoughts and memories – and
people in the ground.
 ‘Where’s your coat?’ I asked Benjy. He was near me now, only ten feet away. Or
maybe twelve feet. He’d stopped walking and was bent over at the waist, as though
tired.
 ‘Never mind that,’ he said. Then he tried to spit, but it was all gloopy and just
hung there until he wiped it away with the bag hand – the hand carrying the bag.
There was something heavy in the bag. Small but heavy. That’s a good way of
telling you about Benjy, too. He’s small but heavy. He used to say he was a boxer.
His punches would just miss my chin when he showed me. He wasn’t really a
boxer, but he knew about boxing. He went to matches and he watched videos of
fights.
 When he stopped bending over, he looked around, as if making sure there was
no one else in the graveyard.
 ‘Got something you want me to hide?’ I asked. I’d hidden things for him before.
Sometimes, weeks or months later, he asked for them back. Other times he didn’t.
That was how I met him the first time. He was hiding a bag behind a gravestone.
 ‘Yeah,’ Benjy said now. ‘Me, for a start.’ I didn’t say anything. He made another
of those groaning noises and tipped his head back. Then he said a swear word,
and that made me a bit embarrassed. I looked away, leaning with one hand on my
rake. The man who worked with me, my boss, had gone home ages ago, like most
days. He told me what to do, and then went and sat in his hut with a newspaper



or book, his radio, a flask of tea and some food. He usually threw away the
sandwiches his wife made him and went to a baker’s instead. He never gave the
sandwiches to me, and never brought back anything for me from the shops. I
waited until he went home, then I picked the sandwiches up off the compost heap.
I always checked them to make sure there were no bugs or bits of leaf.
 So, anyway, it was just me and Benjy in the graveyard. The sun had left the sky,
so maybe it was time for me to go home too. I can’t tell the time, so I have to guess
these things. I do have a home, though. It’s a room in a house. There are other
people in the house. And if I lose track of time, one of them comes and fetches me,
if they remember…
 ‘Gravy? You paying attention?’
 ‘Yes.’
 ‘You need to pay attention.’
 ‘Yes, Benjy.’
 ‘I need to hide somewhere. How about your boss’s hut?’
 ‘Did he say it was all right?’
 ‘Sure he did. I just spoke to him.’
 ‘That’s fine, then.’
 ‘Is it locked?’
 ‘He always locks it.’
 ‘But you’ve got a key?’
 I shook my head. I used to have a key, but then my boss found me sleeping in
the hut one morning. I’d been there all night. It was so peaceful and quiet. Benjy
was making a hissing sound. Then he started coughing, and the spit that came
out of his mouth was pink, like he’d been eating sweets. He tried wiping it away
again, but the bag was too heavy.
 ‘I need to hide,’ he repeated.
 ‘Didn’t he give you the key?’
 ‘No.’
 ‘That’s a shame.’ I thought for a moment. ‘How about hiding behind the hedge?’
I pointed to it. That’s where the bonfires happen. It’s where the compost is kept.
And the digger. Not a big digger, but big enough for a hole six feet deep.
 Benjy didn’t seem to be listening. He fell to his knees and I thought maybe he
was going to pray. ‘Tired,’ was all he said.
 ‘Yes,’ I told him. ‘You must be.’
 He managed to look up at me. ‘Nothing gets past you, Gravy.’ Then he shoved
the bag forward. It was sitting on the ground in front of him. ‘Hide this for me.’
 ‘Sure. Will you be wanting it back?’
 ‘Not a chance.’ His head slumped forward again. I could see his chest and
shoulders rise and fall. He really was tired, so I left him there and tiptoed to a
different part of the graveyard, and did some more raking.
 It was almost dark by the time I got back to him. My wheelbarrow was empty.
I’d left it with the rake next to the digger. I kept my gloves with me. They would go
home with me. They were good gloves.
 ‘Benjy? I’ve got to lock the gates now,’ I said. ‘Boss doesn’t like them left open.
People come in at night. They leave things lying around. Sometimes they paint



things on the headstones or try to start fires. There’s a big chain for the gates. Do
you want me to move your car? Benjy?’
 His shoulders weren’t moving. He still looked like he was praying. My mum used
to pray. She would be on her knees at the side of her bed, hands pressed together.
I did the same thing, and sometimes I still do. But I always whisper the prayer so
the other people in the house don’t hear me.
 ‘Benjy?’
 I placed my hand on his shoulder and watched as he fell forwards until he was
face down on the pathway. I knew what that meant. And when I turned him over,
his eyes were closed, his mouth wide open. I pulled up his shirt and saw the hole
in his chest. Blood had stopped coming out of it. His skin was cold to the touch.
 ‘Bad,’ I said. It was the first word that came into my head. ‘Bad, bad, bad, bad.’
Five times for luck. There was a dog barking somewhere. Dogs like the graveyard.
So do cats and foxes and rabbits. Birds, too, in the daylight. I’d never seen or
heard an owl. Or a bat or a rat or a mouse. One old lady from the estate told me
there were badgers nearby, but she couldn’t tell me where. She said she could
smell them sometimes. I always wish I’d asked her what they smelled like, then I’d
know.
 ‘Bad badger, badger bad,’ I said, liking the sound of it. Four more times for luck,
then I looked inside the blue bag. It was a gun. It looked like a real gun. There was
blood on the inside of the bag. The gun smelled of oil or grease. I’d hidden a knife
for Benjy in the past, but never a gun. First time for everything, I thought to
myself.
 Then I noticed the car. There was a light on inside it, and that gave me a shock.
But the door was open, and that had to be the reason. When you opened your
door, a little light came on. I walked over to the car and looked inside. More sticky
blood on the seat and the steering wheel, and a balaclava on the floor. The key
was in the ignition. The car smelled of leather, and there was a little green tree
hanging below the mirror. Benjy had forgotten his other bag. It was the kind
people carried when they were going to play football or visit the pool. It was red
and shiny and, when I opened it, it was full of bits of paper. I lifted out one of the
bundles and held it up to the little light in the car’s ceiling.
 It was money.
 The notes all had 20 on them. That meant each one was worth twenty pounds. I
put the bundle back in the bag and looked through the windscreen. Benjy was still
there. So was the blue bag with the gun inside. He wanted me to hide the gun. But
what about the car? What about the red bag?
 And what about Benjy?

Chapter  2

George Renshaw‘s Scrapyard.

 ‘I’m not happy,’ Gorgeous George said.



 This was true. But then he wasn’t gorgeous either. As Don Empson stared at his
employer, he wondered how George had ended up with the nickname. Maybe it
was ironic, a sort of joke. Like calling a glum bloke in the pub ‘Smiler’. Gorgeous
George was as wide as he was tall, and he wasn’t exactly short. He always wore his
shirtsleeves rolled up. His arms were hairy, with a lot of tattoos. The tattoos were
from his days in the Royal Navy. There were thistles and pipers and naked women.
George was completely bald. His scalp gleamed. There were nicks and scars on it,
and more scars on his face and neck. He wore a large gold ring on each and every
finger, right hand and left, plus a heavy gold ID bracelet on one wrist and a gold
Rolex watch on the other. When he laughed, which didn’t happen very often, you
could see a couple of gold teeth towards the back of his mouth. His eyes were
small, almost childlike, and he had no eyebrows. His nose was red and pulpy, like
an overripe strawberry. He sat behind his desk and drummed its surface with his
jewelled fingers.
 ‘Not happy at all,’ he said.
 ‘You’re not the only one,’ Don told him. ‘How do you think I feel? Nice easy job
you said. A simple delivery. I mean, someone sticks a gun in my face. I’m not
happy either.’
 Okay, so it had been his stomach rather than his face, but Don reckoned face
would sound better.
 ‘Time was,’ George muttered, ‘you’d have taken that gun away from him and
slapped him about a bit.’
 ‘Time was,’ Don agreed. It was true, he was getting old. He’d worked for George’s
dad for the best part of thirty years. When Albert had died and George had taken
over the business, Don had reckoned he’d be put out to pasture. But George had
wanted him around, ‘a link to the old days’. Don hadn’t been keen, not that he’d
said anything.
 And now this.
 ‘You sure you didn’t recognise him?’ George asked again.
 ‘He was wearing a mask.’
 ‘And he was on his own?’
 ‘As far as I could see.’
 ‘And there were three of you? Three against one?’
 ‘Looked to me like he was the only one holding a shooter.’ Don paused. ‘Are you
sure we should be discussing this here?’
 He meant bugs. George was worried the cops had planted bugs in his office.
George scowled at Don’s question, but then thought about it and nodded. ‘Let’s
take a walk,’ he said, rising to his feet.
 The office was a Portakabin and the Portakabin stood in the middle of a
scrapyard. Don was wary. He knew what those words could mean, let’s take a
walk. Didn’t always end well for people, the walks they took in this scrapyard,
walks they took with Gorgeous George.
 Don’s shoulders and arms were tensed as they stepped outdoors. The crane, the
one with the big magnet swinging from its arm, had finished work for the day. The
compactor sat in silence. In the past, it had crushed its fair share of cars.
Sometimes those cars had contained evidence… and sometimes body parts.



 ‘I’ve told you,’ Don said to his boss, ‘I’m getting too old for this. World’s changing
too fast. It’s younger guys like Sam and Eddie you should be relying on.’
 ‘But it comes down to trust in the end, Don,’ George replied, ‘and I wouldn’t
trust either of them the way I trust you. My dad always told me, “Don’s the guy.
Any problems, Don’ll sort things out.” ’
 ‘All in the past, George.’
 George had slung an arm around Don’s shoulders. They were walking past the
German Shepherds. The two huge dogs stared at them, tongues lolling from their
mouths. But they didn’t bark. They knew better than to bark at George. If Don
was on his own, they’d be straining at the leash, keen to sink their teeth into a leg
or an arm. But right now, George was protecting him.
 The two men were heading into the heart of the scrapyard. Cars and other
vehicles were piled on top of each other. Many had been hauled here from the
scenes of accidents. People would have died in those accidents. People would have
lost limbs and loved ones.
 ‘So tell me again,’ George said. ‘Tell me how it all happened.’
 Don thought for a moment and took a deep breath. ‘Well,’ he said, ‘I drove into
the garage, like you told me. Hanley wasn’t there yet, so it was just me and
Raymond. Raymond was working on a Bentley, polishing the dashboard, really
doing a thorough job…’
 ‘He’s a car valet.That’s what he does.’
 ‘Not any more.’
 George managed a sympathetic look. ‘Not any more,’ he agreed.
 ‘So anyway, I was talking to him, just the usual stuff… and then Hanley arrives.
He drives on to the forecourt but leaves his car there, keeps the engine running.
He wasn’t planning on sticking around. The bag was in the front seat of my car.
Should only have taken us two minutes…’
 ‘So when did the bandit arrive?’
 ‘He came out of nowhere. Balaclava pulled down over his face. Just a couple of
holes for the eyes and one for the mouth. He was carrying a pistol. Funny thing
is…’
 ‘What?’
 ‘Well, I had this wild thought when I saw him. I wondered if you’d sent him.’
 ‘Me?’
 ‘That way you’d get your money back, and Hanley couldn’t complain. He’d still
have to keep his side of the deal.’
 George was shaking his head. But he was thinking too. Don reckoned he knew
what he was thinking, Wish I’d thought of that…
 ‘And you just handed the cash over to him?’ George asked.
 ‘I’m not a martyr, George. The gun was real.’
 ‘So how did the shooting start?’
 ‘There were the three of us, me, Hanley and the mask. Nobody was paying
attention to Raymond. He must have had the gun tucked away somewhere. He
shot twice. It was deafening. ’
 ‘And he got the guy?’
 ‘First bullet went wide, second one hit him in the chest.’ Don paused for a
moment. It was painful for him, remembering this. He made a show of clearing his



throat. ‘But by then he’d fired back at Raymond. Went straight into his skull and
he dropped. The money was still in my car, so the mask got into the driver’s seat
and backed out of the garage. Headed across the forecourt and was gone.’
 ‘Before you could pick up Raymond’s gun?’
 Don just shrugged.
 ‘What did Hanley do? Besides wetting himself, I mean.’
 ‘He ran back to his car and hightailed it.’
 ‘Same direction the bandit took?’
 Don shook his head. ‘You reckon Hanley…? But he was going to get the money
anyway.’
 George thought about this and nodded. He folded his arms. ‘This isn’t good,
Don. How did you get out of there?’
 ‘Well, the Bentley had its keys in.’
 ‘Where is it now?’
 ‘Parked up behind the Portakabin. Reckon it needs to go in the compactor?’
 ‘Of course it does!’
 ‘Shame. Raymond did a beautiful job of cleaning it.’
 ‘Well, Raymond was a pro, wasn’t he?’ George gave Don a look, as if to say, And
I thought you were too.
 ‘I’ve never shot anyone in my life, George. In the old days, fists were enough,
maybe a bottle or a knife now and again.’
 ‘These aren’t the old days.’ George thought for another moment. ‘I need to talk
to Hanley, make sure he’s okay. Meantime, you need to find your car. And there’s
still that other little matter to be taken care of.’
 Don nodded. ‘What about our bandit friend?’
 ‘He’s wounded, maybe badly wounded. He’s got to have ended up in hospital.’
George jabbed a finger at Don. ‘So start making some calls.’
 ‘Then we pay him a visit?’
 George just nodded. ‘Was Raymond married? Is there someone we should send
flowers to?’
 ‘I don’t know.’
 ‘Find out, will you?’
 ‘Before or after the other matter?’
 George glowered at him. ‘What do you think? No, never mind what you think.
Whoever was wearing that mask, they knew the cash was being handed over. That
means it’s someone we know, or someone Hanley knows. It means someone
somewhere has blabbed or else got greedy. It means they’re close, Don. And if
they’re close, we’re going to have no trouble finding them.’
 Don nodded his agreement. Thing is, George, he thought to himself, you don’t
know how close.
 ‘When do we tell Stewart?’ he asked.
 ‘When I’m ready,’ George snarled, marching back towards his dogs and the
Portakabin.
 Don waited for another minute, then headed in the same direction. The German
Shepherds snarled and spat, baring their teeth. They were up on their back legs,
front legs off the ground and pawing at the air, willing their studded collars to
break. Don ignored them and headed for the Bentley. He didn’t know whose car it



was. There was some dust on the windows and a bit of mud on the tyres. Plus
some of Raymond’s blood and brain matter on the right-side wing. A wipe would
get rid of it. Or a hose, if you wanted to be really careful. But the inside of the car
was clean, immaculate in fact. He considered his options. But if he kept it, it
would be noted as missing, and the cops would assume Raymond’s killer had
taken it. No, Gorgeous George was right, it had to be turned into scrap. Shame,
though.
 But Don had plenty of other problems. He knew he should be angry, but all he
really felt was sorrow. There was no way out, that was the truth of it.
 No happy ending.

Chapter  3

Gravy‘s Story (2).

 It took me a while to find her house. I don’t know that part of the city. Benjy’s
car had one of those little map-readers, but I didn’t know how to work it. I can
drive a car, though, not much different from dodgems. Benjy’s was an automatic.
Those are the cars I can drive. So I drove to her address. The piece of paper was in
the glove box. Why is it called that, a glove box? I tried it with my own gloves, but
they wouldn’t fit without squashing them, and I didn’t want to do that. But I found
the piece of paper and it had her name on it, plus her address. She was called
Celine Watts. I stopped the car beside some kids on bikes and showed them her
address. They shook their heads. Then I tried at a bus stop and a man pointed up
the road. So then I got lost a few times but a woman on her way home from the
shops told me exactly what to do. Right, and right again. I write with my right
hand, that’s a good way to remember left from right.
 Ten Merchant Crescent was a council house on a council estate. But there
wasn’t too much graffiti and no supermarket trolleys or burned-out cars. It was
quite nice, really. I parked the car by the kerb and had to work out how to use the
hand brake. Then I walked up her path and pushed the bell. I didn’t hear any
noise from inside, so I tried again. Then I knocked instead, and a voice called out
from behind the door.
 ‘Who’s there?’ It was a woman’s voice.
 ‘I’m Gravy,’ I called back. ‘I’ve come about Benjy.’ See, the thing was, I needed to
tell someone. I needed someone to know what I knew.
 ‘Who?’
 ‘Benjy. Your friend Benjy.’
 ‘I don’t have a friend called Benjy.’
 I looked at the piece of paper. ‘It says Celine Watts.’
 ‘It’s pronounced Se-leen,’ she called out. Then the door opened an inch and I
could see a bit of her face and one of her eyes. ‘Who are you?’
 ‘I’m Gravy. A pal of Benjy’s. Look.’ I held the paper up so she could read it. ‘It
was in his car, and now he’s… he’s had a bit of an accident.’



 She stared hard at the piece of paper, and then her eyes met mine. ‘Who sent
you?’ she asked. She sounded scared.
 ‘Nobody sent me.’
 ‘Are you going to kill me?’
 ‘No.’ I think I sounded properly shocked.
 ‘You don’t look like you are.’
 ‘I’m not.’
 ‘But I don’t know anyone called Benjy.’
 ‘He had your name in his car.’ I pushed the piece of paper closer to her.
 ‘So I see.’ The door had opened another couple of inches. I could see more of her
now. Her hair was brown and short. Her face was round and shiny. Her eyes were
green. ‘So this friend of yours called Benjy, he had my name and address in his
car?’
 I nodded, and she looked over my shoulder.
 ‘Is that his car or yours?’ she asked.
 ‘His, I suppose.’
 ‘You suppose?’
 ‘Well, it’s not his usual car. His usual car is green, a bit like your eyes.’
 She almost smiled. ‘And what’s happened to Benjy?’ The door was all the way
open now.
 ‘He’s not very well.’
 ‘Who is he? What’s his last name?’
 ‘I don’t know his last name.’
 ‘Do you work with him?’
 ‘No.’ I paused while I had a think. ‘I don’t know where he works. But he must
have a job because he always has money.’ Then I corrected myself. ‘Always had
money, I mean.’
 Her eyes narrowed. ‘Are you saying he’s dead?’
 I sniffed and rubbed my nose. ‘I suppose so,’ I said. Celine Watts lifted the piece
of paper from my fingers.
 ‘And you found this in his car?’
 ‘Yes.’
 ‘But it’s not the car he usually drives?’ She was looking over my shoulder again.
‘How did he die?’
 ‘I don’t know.’ I think she could see that I was lying. ‘Do you mind if I take a
look?’
 ‘A look at what?’
 ‘A look at the car.’ She squeezed past me, leaving her door wide open. I wanted
to tell her that all the heat would escape, it was the sort of thing my mum would
say. But instead, I followed her. She opened the passenger door. ‘Area like this,
you should have locked it,’ she said. She was opening the glove box.
 ‘My gloves wouldn’t fit,’ I explained, but she wasn’t listening. She took out a
book and started turning its pages. It had drawings of all the parts of the car. But
at the back there was another piece of paper, folded in four. She opened it up.
 ‘It’s a bill,’ she said, ‘for fixing the car.’ Then she stopped speaking. There was a
gurgling sound in her throat. Her mouth stayed open.
 ‘Gravy,’ she said, ‘do you know a man called Donald Empson?’



 I shook my head. ‘Is this his car?’
 ‘I think so,’ she said. ‘It’s his name on the bill.’
 ‘And you know him?’
 She placed a hand to her chest, as if to check her heartbeat. Warm heart, cool
head. ‘I know who he is,’ she said quietly. ‘Are you sure you don’t know how your
friend Benjy died?’
 ‘I think someone killed him.’ Tears were coming into my eyes. I wiped them
away.
 ‘He was a friend of yours?’
 ‘Yes.’ I repeated it four more times for luck. She seemed to be thinking about
things, staring into the distance. Then she turned her attention to the open door of
her house.
 ‘Police told me I’d be safe,’ she said. She shook her head slowly. We stood
together in silence for a minute, and then she asked me what was in the bag. It
was on the floor in front of the passenger seat.
 ‘It’s not mine,’ I said.
 She was already unzipping it. When she looked inside, she saw my gloves first,
but then she saw what was beneath them and she placed the hand to her chest
again.
 ‘It’s Benjy’s money,’ I explained. ‘I don’t know what to do with it. I was hoping
you’d be a friend of his…’
 She looked at me and then smiled. It was a big, beaming smile, and it was
followed by a laugh.
 ‘I am a friend of Benjy’s,’ she said, taking my arm and squeezing it. ‘This was
supposed to be my surprise.’ She nodded towards the bag. ‘And now you’ve
delivered it. Thank you, Gravy!’
 I was a bit confused. ‘The bag’s for you?’
 ‘It’s money for my holiday.’
 I thought about it, but it still wasn’t clear. It seemed all fuzzy in the middle.
 ‘I need to be going,’ she was saying. ‘Quite soon, Gravy.’ She was looking at the
open door again. ‘I just need to pack a few… no, maybe not. I can buy whatever I
need. No passport, though.’ She bit her bottom lip. ‘Passport’s at my flat.’
 ‘Is this not your house?’
 ‘My cousin’s. Police called it a “safe house”, fat lot they know. I’ve only been here
two days, and Don Empson’s got the address.’ She looked around us, suddenly
fearful. ‘Need to get out of here, Gravy,’ she decided. ‘Somewhere safe. Can you
drive?’ She realised what she’d said and laughed a short laugh. ‘What am I saying?
You drove here, didn’t you?’
 ‘I did,’ I said.
 ‘So maybe you can give me a lift?’
 ‘The bus stop?’ I guessed, but she shook her head.
 ‘Edinburgh.’
 ‘That’s miles. We could run out of petrol.’
 ‘We’ve got money,’ she said, grabbing my arm again. ‘Plenty of money,
remember? My holiday money.’
 And with that, she lifted out the bag, then got into the car, resting it on her lap.



 ‘Are you going to leave the door open?’ I asked, pointing towards the house. ‘The
heat will get out.’
 ‘Let it,’ she snapped. But she could see I wasn’t happy. ‘The rooms need airing,’
she explained. ‘Place gets stuffy otherwise. Now come on.’ She patted the driving
seat. ‘I want your best Jeremy Clarkson impression.’
 ‘Who?’
 She sighed and rolled her eyes. ‘Just get in and drive, Gravy.’
 ‘I don’t know Edinburgh. I’ve never been there.’
 ‘We’ll take the motorway. Don’t worry, you won’t get lost.’ Her face went sad
again. ‘Unless you don’t want to help a friend of Benjy’s. If you don’t want to help
me, just say so.’
 But I did want to help her. I wanted to see her smile again. It was a good smile.
A smile like my mum’s.
 ‘Okay,’ I said.

Chapter  4

Don Empson is Hunting.

 Jim Gardner was Benjy’s best friend. When Don Empson left him, he was
bleeding and weeping. Don didn’t think Jim knew anything about anything. But
he’d asked him questions all the same. Who else did Benjy know? Who might he
go to for help? And Jim had done a lot of talking. Don felt bad about it, felt he’d
worked out a lot of his own anger on Gardner. That was hardly professional.
 Don had been busy since leaving the scrapyard. He’d borrowed one of the cars.
It made noises that warned him it was dying.
 ‘You and me both,’ he’d told it. In his case this was certainly true. Six months,
the hospital had told him. Maybe a year with treatment, but his quality of life
would suffer. He’d spend half his time on a trolley in the hospital corridor.
 ‘No thanks,’ he’d said. ‘Just give me painkillers, lots of painkillers.’
 There were some in his pocket right now, but the only things that hurt were his
knuckles. Jim Gardner had told him there was this graveyard, out by the old
blocks of flats. Some bloke there, Benjy said he was useful. He would hide things
for him.
 All sorts of things.
 Gardner didn’t know the man’s name, but that didn’t matter. On his way to the
graveyard, Don called his friend in the police. For the price of a few drinks, his
friend would put out a call to all patrol cars. They would keep their eyes open for
Don’s car, the one Benjy had taken. For another few drinks, this same friend
would ask all the hospitals in the area if anyone had been brought in wounded.
 ‘Wounded?’ the cop had asked.
 ‘Don’t worry,’ Don had told him. ‘It’s not anyone who didn’t deserve it.’ He didn’t
want to spook the cop.



 But when Don called from the car, there was no news. He reached the graveyard
in twenty minutes. It was even closer to Raymond’s garage, maybe twelve or fifteen
minutes. No distance at all. The gates were closed. He got out and checked them.
They were held shut by a chain. Don peered through the bars but couldn’t see any
signs of life.
 ‘Just signs of death,’ he said to himself. He had already planned his own
funeral, a cremation with music by Johnny Cash.
 If he lived that long. He thought of the compactor and had to shake the image
away. He looked around him. There were some kids further up the hill, gathered
around a couple of bikes by a lamp post. Don drove towards them and stopped the
car. He got out again. Twenty pounds, a fiver for each kid, and he had some more
information. The guy who worked in the graveyard was called Gravy. He was ‘not
all there’. Don listened, and then described his own car. There were nods. Then he
described Benjy. More nods.
 ‘Did you see the car leave?’ The boys couldn’t really remember, until another
twenty had changed hands.
 ‘Never seen anything as funny in my life,’ one of them said. The others were
smiling at the memory.
 ‘Gravy, trying to drive!’ He burst out laughing, and his friends joined in.
 ‘Any idea where he was going?’
 They shook their heads.
 ‘And no sign of the other guy?’
 They shook their heads again.
 Don just nodded slowly and wondered if another twenty might help. Probably
not. So he saved his money and got back into the dying car. Could the money be
in the graveyard? Could Benjy be in the graveyard? Don turned the car around.
The boys were walking away. They gave him a wave. He waved back and pressed
his foot a little harder on the pedal. The car hit the gates and snapped the chain.
The gates flew open. Don kept driving, aware that, somewhere behind him, the
boys were cheering and clapping. He did a circuit of the graveyard, but couldn’t
see anything unusual. He stopped the car and got out. There was a hut, but it was
padlocked shut. It had a window with wire mesh covering it. He looked inside, but
there was no sign of life. Behind a hedge, he found a digger and a wheelbarrow,
but nothing else. He stood there in the darkness, scratching his head.
 And that was what he was doing when the police car arrived.
 It took him an hour to talk his way out of it. They took him to the police station.
The desk sergeant knew who he was, and didn’t believe his story. Some kids,
joyriders, smashing their way through the gates and then running off… Don
Empson, concerned citizen, completely innocent, checking the scene.
 ‘I wanted to make sure they hadn’t damaged anything.’
 ‘So the car’s not yours, sir?’
 ‘Never seen it in my life.’
 When they let him go, he breathed the cold night air and took his phone out of
his pocket. Nothing else for it. He would have to bring in Sam and Eddie. They
always travelled together. They’d been best pals since primary school, nutters, the
pair of them. But that wasn’t really the problem. Problem was, he couldn’t let
them know what he knew. He couldn’t let them know Benjy was the shooter.



 Because Benjy was family. He was Don’s family, his nephew. And if Don didn’t
get to him first, the lad was as good as dead. Always supposing he wasn’t dead
already. Don felt a stabbing pain in his stomach. He rubbed at it, for all the good
that would do. Benjy, you bloody idiot. No happy ending.
 He thought back to the garage, how it had taken him a couple of seconds to
recognise Benjy’s build and voice. He’d been on the point of saying something
when the first shot had rung out. And afterwards, just for a moment, Benjy’s wide,
scared eyes had met his. Then he’d screwed his eyes shut. Chest wound. Should
Don have stopped him driving off? Should he have called out, Let me get you to a
doctor? Probably. The question now was, had Benjy known it would be his uncle
in charge of the cash? If so, he’d gambled either that he wouldn’t be recognised, or
that Don wouldn’t grass him up.
 Big gamble.
 It came down to that moment of eye contact. There had been no surprise there,
so Benjy had expected Don, and, furthermore, had expected to be clocked by
him…
 Happy to land his uncle in the mire.
 ‘Cuts both ways, lad,’ Don said to the night air, rubbing his stomach again.

Chapter  5

Stewart Renshaw‘s Casino.

 Stewart Renshaw was in one of his casinos when he got a call from his brother.
 ‘George,’ he said into the phone. ‘Did everything go as planned?’
 The silence on the other end of the line was enough of an answer. Stewart’s face
tightened and he decided the gaming floor was too public. There were only a few
punters in, but it was still early, not quite midnight. He pushed open a door
marked PRIVATE and entered a hallway used by the staff. There was nobody
around.
 ‘Talk to me, George,’ he said.
 ‘There was a bit of trouble,’ Gorgeous George finally owned up. ‘Someone came
in with a gun, shot Raymond and took the cash.’
 ‘Is Raymond all right?’
 ‘Funeral job.’
 Stewart leaned against the door and closed his eyes. ‘What about Hanley?’
 ‘Nobody else got hurt… except the shooter.’
 ‘Is he dead, too?’
 ‘Raymond shot him in the chest. He won’t get far.’
 ‘But he’s got my money?’
 ‘Yes.’
 ‘And you told me it was a piece of cake!’ Stewart hissed. ‘Don’t tell me you sent
Sam and Eddie?’
 ‘Don Empson.’



 ‘He’s well past his sell-by date.’
 ‘Dad always liked him.’
 ‘Dad’s in the past, George. All of that’s in the past.’ Stewart ran a hand through
his hair, trying to think. He was tall and thin and didn’t look at all like George.
This had led him to wonder, had their mum had an affair? George looked like their
dad, but not Stewart. Bit late to do anything about it, but all the same… it might
explain a few things.
 ‘So what are you going to do?’ he asked.
 ‘Check the hospitals. Shooter took Don’s car, so we’re looking for that, too. But
can you talk to Hanley, see how he’s doing?’
 ‘I’ll talk to him. But don’t forget, it’s my money, George. Someone’s got to pay.’
 ‘Okay, Stewart. Is the club busy tonight?’
 ‘Dead.’
 ‘It’ll get better.’
 Stewart wanted to slap his brother, wanted to punch him in his soft, fat face.
But he wouldn’t. He was a proper businessman these days. He had to keep his
distance from everything in his past.
 He had to stay clean.
 He ended the call and gave the nearest wall a couple of butts with his head.
What did he do now, phone Hanley or visit him in person? How could he visit him
when his driver hadn’t turned up for work yet? And besides, the whole point of
using George’s guys for the handover was so he himself could steer clear of
Hanley.
 It was cleaner that way.
 ‘If a job needs doing,’ he muttered to himself. He went to the main office and
asked if anyone had seen Benjy Flowers. There were shrugs and shakes of the
head.
 ‘As useless as his bloody Uncle Don.’ Then, to the room: ‘Soon as he gets here,
send him along.’ Leaving the room, Stewart reached into his pocket for his phone.
 The home of Councillor Andrew Hanley
 Andrew Hanley was back home, seated in a chair in his darkened study with a
glass of whisky in one hand. He still had the shakes. His wife was downstairs.
When he’d come home, she’d called to him from the kitchen. He’d called back, but
made his way up the stairs and into his study, closing the door after him. When
the door was closed, she wouldn’t come in. It meant he was working. The only
light came from the lamp post directly outside the window. He could see his desk,
covered with paperwork. His degree was framed on the wall. So were photos of him
meeting important people, people from sports and TV and business. As a city
dignitary, he got to meet lots of people.
 But he wished now that he’d never met Stewart Renshaw.
 It had all been very friendly at first, very sociable. He accepted an invite to
dinner at one of Stewart’s casinos. He accepted some free gaming chips. Then
there was another visit, and more chips. The place seemed well run. It wasn’t full
of gangsters or lowlifes. It was respectable. Okay, so Stewart was Albert Renshaw’s
son, and Albert’s nickname had been ‘The Godfather’. But Stewart had washed his
hands clean of all that. He never saw his kid brother George; spoke to him twice a
year. Stewart was above board, or seemed so at first.



 There had been a day at the races, again as Stewart’s guest. ‘Bring the wife,’
he’d been told. But he’d lied and said she was busy. He wanted an adventure all of
his own. He met good-looking women. He met friendly and powerful men. He had a
good time. Once, he was offered drugs, a snort of cocaine in the toilets, but he
refused. Champagne was quite enough for him.
 Back then, it had all seemed enough.
 His phone started to vibrate. He lifted it from his pocket and looked at the
screen. It was Stewart. Hanley decided not to answer. What was he going to say to
the man? It had crossed his mind that the whole thing was a set-up, some sort of
play being acted out, so as to cheat him out of the money. But the guns and the
blood had seemed real. The fear and the anger had seemed real. Not just special
effects, but blood and smoke and the flash from the two guns. And such loud
bangs. Three of them. He’d run to his car, hitting another vehicle as he reversed at
speed. He had fled the scene of a crime, the scene of a murder. Him: Councillor
Andrew Hanley. Head of Planning. And now this…
 No, he would not answer his phone. He would not speak to Stewart Renshaw.
He would drink his whisky and stare at the wall. Then his wife called to him from
the bottom of the stairs.
 ‘Andrew?’
 He didn’t answer.
 ‘Andrew?’
 But then that might make her suspicious.
 ‘Andrew?’
 ‘What is it?’
 ‘Your shoes.’ Yes, his shoes, he had left them just inside the front door. It was
one of Lorna’s rules, no shoes in the house.
 ‘What about them?’
 ‘Did you step in something? Some red stuff?’
 Red stuff! Yes, red stuff! Blood, blood, blood!
 ‘It’s paint,’ he called out to her. ‘That’s all, just some paint.’
 ‘Shall I try cleaning it off?’
 ‘No, I’ll do it. I’ll do it later.’
 There was silence from downstairs. Then: ‘Do you want any supper?’
 ‘I just want to be left alone! Is that too much to ask?’
 This time, the silence had no end. Hanley tried to lift the remains of the whisky
to his mouth, but his hand was shaking too much.

Chapter  6

Don Empson is Still Hunting.

 Sam was driving. Eddie was in the seat next to him. Don sat in the back, not
saying much. He had explained that he wanted to visit Raymond’s garage. Well,



not visit it exactly, just cruise past it. As they turned into the narrow back street,
Eddie cleared his throat and said a single word.
 ‘Cops.’
 Three patrol cars had formed a roadblock. Tape was being strung between lamp
posts. A couple of white vans were parked, a team emerging from them. They wore
overalls and carried face masks. The forensics crew. A uniformed cop was making
signals with his hand. Sam nodded and did a U-turn.
 ‘What do you want to do?’ he asked.
 ‘Let’s check some of the other streets,’ Don told him.
 ‘What happened at Raymond’s?’ Eddie asked.
 ‘Somebody shot him,’ Don explained. Eddie whistled but didn’t say anything.
Sam met Don’s eyes in the rear-view mirror, but didn’t say anything either. They
drove in silence, cruising up one street and down another. Workshops and offices,
then some tenements with shops below. There was no one about, but Don knew
that soon the police would be knocking on doors, armed with their questions.
Shots had been heard. Someone had rung 999. He remembered that he had
another piece of business. The middle of the night might be a good time for it. But
first, he had to keep his eyes open. He was looking for a car, a green sports car.
Benjy’s car. And eventually he saw it. It was parked two streets away from the
garage. There was a half-filled skip next to it. He managed not to look too
interested. He didn’t want Sam and Eddie knowing more than they needed to
know.
 Benjy’s plan: grab the money and run back to the car.
 Benjy’s plan hadn’t worked out.
 Don knew that the police would spot the car eventually. Or someone would
draw it to their attention. After which they could run a quick check and come up
with the name Benjamin Flowers. They would ask Benjy’s mother, Don’s sister,
what Benjy did for a living, and she would tell them. He works for Stewart
Renshaw. Stewart, brother of George. And then George would know, and he would
blame it all on Don. Giving Benjy a job had been a favour to Don. Someone would
have to pay for that.
 Don would have to pay.
 He had gone through a whole range of emotions. Anger at Benjy, then sadness,
and finally acceptance. Stuff happened, you just had to deal with it as best you
could. But right now, he didn’t know what would count as best.
 As Sam took a right turn, Don leaned forward and told him there was a new
destination, Merchant Crescent.
 ‘I’m going to have a word with someone,’ he added. ‘Guess what her name is.’
 Sam was the first to twig. ‘Celine Watts?’
 ‘Got it in one.’
 ‘Are we going to whack her?’ Eddie asked.
 ‘Would that be wise?’ Don snapped back. ‘And besides, you are going nowhere
near her. Like I said, I’m going to have a quiet word, that’s all. See if I can
persuade her to change her story.’
 Sam was looking at him in the mirror again. ‘Thanks, Mr Empson,’ he said.
 ‘The one you should be thanking is Gorgeous George.’



 Sam nodded slowly. He knew the score. The pair of them had been spotted in a
car park next to woodland on the edge of the city. There had been another man in
the car with them and he’d been crying, according to the witness. The witness was
Celine Watts. The crying man was a small-time pusher who’d been warned before.
His body had been found in the woods, in too shallow a grave.
 Leaving Gorgeous George three options. Option one, hang Sam and Eddie out to
dry. Option two, get them off the hook. Option three, bump them off.
 So far, it had been option two.
 The streets were quiet. It only took them half an hour. Eddie stopped the car
next to the kerb and Don started to get out.
 ‘Do you need us?’ Eddie asked.
 ‘Not on your life.’ Don pulled on a pair of black leather gloves and walked up the
path. When he got to the front door, he noticed that it was open a couple of
inches. There were lights on inside. He pushed at the door and stepped into the
narrow hallway. The first door led to the living room. Music was playing, and he
could smell smoke. A woman was lying on the sofa, her feet bare. She was moving
her toes in time to the music. There was an empty bottle of lemonade on the floor,
next to a bottle of vodka. She was flicking ash from her cigarette into the palm of
her hand.
 She was not Celine Watts.
 ‘You’re not Celine,’ he said.
 She showed no surprise at his arrival. Her eyes were glassy. She blew some
smoke towards him.
 ‘Her cousin,’ she explained. ‘Sofa’s supposed to be where she sleeps.’ There was
a sleeping bag rolled up under the woman’s head. ‘Only she’s done a runner. Left
the front door wide open and everything. Lucky nobody nicked my stereo.’
 ‘Maybe she’s with the police,’ Don said.
 ‘Are you not the police?’ She watched him shake his head, then concentrated on
her cigarette again. ‘Neighbour saw her driving away in a flash car. A black, shiny
car. Looked official.’
 ‘What did the driver look like?’
 The woman shrugged. Don’s BMW, the one Benjy had taken, was black. And
some people would call it flash. It was a 7 Series.
 And this address was in the glove box.
 Had Benjy come here to warn Celine Watts? Unlikely, the state he’d have been
in. And anyway, the kids on the street had told him it was the guy called Gravy.
Gravy, panicking at the sight of Benjy covered in blood. Gravy, finding the address
and assuming it to be a safe house of sorts. Finding Celine Watts instead.
 Gravy, with Don’s car. With Celine Watts. With Stewart’s money.
 ‘Where would she go?’ he asked the cousin. Her eyelids were drooping.
 ‘Far away from here, if she’s got any sense.’
 Don knew he would have to call his pal at the cop shop again and ask him to
widen the search. ‘Did she take all her stuff?’ he asked the cousin. She shook her
head.
 ‘Didn’t take anything. Her bag, purse, phone, toothbrush, they’re all still here.
This is even her vodka I’m drinking.’ As she reached down for her glass, the little
collection of cigarette ash fell from her hand.



 ‘Cheers,’ she said. Then she lost her balance, rolled off the sofa and landed on
the floor, laughing. Don ignored her and opened the shoulder bag on the coffee
table. Celine Watts’ purse was inside, along with aspirin and paper hankies and a
phone. Why hadn’t she taken anything? Because she’d been scared. And besides,
she had everything she needed in the car… a driver, and a small mountain of
cash.
 The cousin was still chuckling quietly to herself, eyes closed. He knew that if he
beat her up, it would send a message to Celine Watts. The sort of message
Gorgeous George would thank him for.
 All the same, Don didn’t have the heart for it. He pocketed Celine’s purse and
phone and walked back to the waiting car.

Chapter  7

The Detective.

 Jane Harris had been a detective inspector for all of three weeks, and here she
was standing in a garage with pools of blood at her feet.
 Pools plural.
 The cold, dead victim was called Raymond Masters. It was his garage. He
cleaned cars for a living, or had done until about four hours ago. That was how
long it had taken them to locate the source of the gunshots. A gun had been found
in the dead man’s hand, and it had been fired. It wasn’t suicide, though. Two
shots had been fired by Masters. One bullet had already been located, stuck in the
wall to the left-hand side of the doors. One had done some damage to another
human, if the bloodstains were to be believed. There were big dollops of the stuff.
Masters had suffered a shot to the head. There should have been a spray of blood
and brain matter, but cars had been parked here. Probably two of them, judging
by the tyre marks.
 Jane Harris had asked one of her team to look in Masters’ office. He would have
bookings. She wanted to know which car or cars he had been working on. Maybe
someone had wanted them. Cars got stolen all the time, didn’t they? But
carjackers didn’t normally resort to guns. And why had the garage owner carried a
gun of his own?
 Her colleague Bob Sanders had a different theory. Bob had been on the force for
almost as long as Jane had been alive. She trusted him when he mentioned the
name George Renshaw.
 ‘Explain,’ was all she said, folding her arms.
 ‘Raymond might look clean these days, but in the past he was a bit of a lad. Ran
with Albert Renshaw’s crew. Albert was George’s dad. Raymond’s done time inside.
Word is that he’s still friends with Gorgeous George, and I can see why he’d be
useful… George might sometimes have a car that needs cleaning.’
 ‘I thought he got rid of them at his scrapyard. ’
 ‘Maybe.’



 Bob left her to think about it. He knew she would think about it. The guy who’d
been wounded… someone would know. A doctor or hospital. An all-night
supermarket where he could buy compresses and bandages. Someone would
know. Or he could be nearby, hiding, biding his time. Maybe in a garden or a flat.
He could have burst his way in. Jane knew that the first few hours were crucial,
knew that the trail started to go cold after that. She needed people to go knocking
on doors. She needed at least a couple of sniffer dogs.
 One member of the forensic team was taking a photo of a footprint. The
footprint was bloody. It got fainter as it neared the garage doors. The wounded
man? No, because he’d been twelve feet further away. But the pool of blood
vanished too. There were no signs that it led outside. So, one man heading
outside, one man taking a car. Had they been partners? Or was one a bystander?
 ‘Might be a car theft after all,’ another detective said, emerging from the office.
‘Full valet this afternoon on a big Bentley. They cost a hundred grand plus.
Owner’s number’s in the diary. I’ve just talked to him. He was picking the car up
in the morning.’
 ‘Put out a call,’ Jane said. ‘Let everyone know the registration. Box of chocolates
for the first one who spots it.’
 ‘And a hug and a kiss from yourself, Jane?’ Bob joked.
 ‘Unless you’re the winner,’ she told him. Another officer had appeared from the
forecourt.
 ‘Parked car, recently damaged. Maybe by the getaway vehicle.’
 ‘Get forensics on to it,’ Jane said.
 An hour later, she was heading back to HQ. Her boss had been woken up and
was on his way there from his home. He would want a report. She would ask him
for more officers. He would start doing the sums. Everything cost money, and even
murder came with a budget attached. Jane parked in an empty bay, just as a
police van was drawing up. People were singing inside. Drunks, probably, on their
way to a night in the cells. She pushed open the door to the police station and
went in. The desk sergeant nodded and waved.
 ‘Busy night?’ he guessed.
 ‘You heard about the shooting?’
 He nodded. ‘Thought it was funny, actually…’
 She stared at him. ‘Funny?’
 ‘Odd, I mean. You know that Ray Masters has links to George Renshaw?’
 ‘Bob told me.’
 The desk sergeant smiled. ‘Well, Bob knows everything, doesn’t he?’
 ‘Meaning I don’t?’
 ‘You’re a quick learner, though, ma’am. So tell me this, who’s Don Empson?’
 She walked towards him. ‘No idea,’ she confessed.
 ‘Only, we had him in here a few hours back. Patrol car picked him up in a
graveyard. He spun them a story and we had to let him go.’
 ‘So who is he then?’ Jane asked.
 ‘He’s George Renshaw’s right-hand man, that’s who…’
 Jane at the graveyard
 As soon as it was daylight, Jane drove to the graveyard. The gates had been
broken open. A chain and padlock lay on the ground next to them. The car was



parked over towards a workman’s hut. Empson had said it wasn’t his. Fair
enough. If he was telling the truth, his fingerprints wouldn’t be all over the inside.
She’d got the licence plate number from the officers who’d found Empson. The
computer had come up with an owner’s name and address, but the car had been
sold by this man for spare parts.
 Sold to George Renshaw. Now wasn’t that a coincidence?
 It wasn’t much of a car. The paintwork was the only thing holding it together.
She pushed a finger against an area of rust and the finger went straight through.
She wiped the finger clean and took a walk around the graveyard. The grass was
damp with dew. Birds were singing. She could count the number of clouds in the
sky. She checked her watch. She had woken up someone from the council and
asked them who would be in charge of the graveyard. He would meet her here. By
now, he should have been here.
 She kept walking. Behind a hedge she found a compost heap. There was a
digger, too, and a wheelbarrow with a rake in it. The wheelbarrow had stains on it,
not rust this time but something more like blood. Jane made a note to herself: get
forensics down here. They could check the car at the same time. Maybe there’d be
blood there too. As she continued her walk, she saw that back towards the gates
the grass was stained. She crouched down. Again, it looked like blood. Someone
had dripped blood along here. Someone wounded.
 She retraced her steps, taking more care this time. She was looking for
evidence. She was looking for something like a fresh grave. A sniffer dog might
help…
 Then she saw the man standing at the gates. He was examining them and
shaking his head. He saw her and started walking towards her, hands in pockets.
There was a bag on his shoulder. Maybe it contained his work clothes and packed
lunch. Jane introduced herself.
 ‘Paul Mason,’ he said, shaking her hand. ‘A carjacking, was it? Boy racers?’
 ‘A man in his late fifties, actually. At least, that’s what we think. Can I take a
look inside your shed?’
 Mason nodded and led the way. He unlocked the shed and pulled open the door.
 ‘Nothing’s missing,’ he said.
 ‘What time did you leave work yesterday, Mr Mason?’
 ‘Usual time. Five o’clock.’
 ‘Do you work here alone?’
 ‘I’ve got an assistant. I call him Gravy.’
 ‘Gravy?’
 ‘Short for graveyard. He was always hanging around this place. Never seen
someone so pleased to be offered a job.’
 ‘Was he here when you left?’
 Mason nodded again. ‘It’s his job to tidy up and lock the gates.’
 ‘So what time would he finish work?’
 Mason laughed. ‘He’d be here all hours if you let him. Gravy lives in a hostel.
They sometimes have to come and fetch him. Time doesn’t seem to mean anything
to him…’ Mason paused. ‘He’s not in trouble, is he?’
 ‘I’ll need to talk to him. Can you give me his address?’
 ‘He’ll be here in an hour or so. He’s mad keen to get started in the morning.’



 ‘I’ll still need his address.’
 It was in a folder in the hut, along with a telephone number. Jane punched the
number into her phone. It took a while before anyone answered. She realised she
didn’t know Gravy’s real name.
 ‘Can I talk to Gravy, please?’ she asked.
 The sleepy-sounding man went away, but was back within thirty seconds. ‘His
bed’s not been slept in,’ he said, ending the call.
 Jane stared at her phone. Mason asked if she was all right.
 ‘Fine,’ she assured him.
 She wasn’t so sure about Gravy, though.
 ‘What’s his real name?’ she asked Mason.
 ‘Jimmy Gray. Gray and Gravy, not so very different when you think about it.’
 ‘He didn’t go home last night.’ She watched to see what kind of reaction she
would get. Mason just made an O shape with his lips.
 ‘Do you know a man called Donald Empson?’ she asked. Mason shook his head.
‘How about George Renshaw?’
 ‘Everyone knows him, at least by reputation.’
 She nodded and wandered back in the direction of the car. It didn’t belong to
Empson, so why had he been driving it? And what kind of car did he usually
drive? Jane reckoned it was time she had a word with Mr Donald Empson.
 When she drove out to his home, however, the place was empty, the curtains
looking as if they hadn’t been shut the previous night. No sign of a car. It was a
nice house, detached, modern. Husbands in suits were passing in the road, just
starting to go to work. They must have wondered what she was up to, but none
bothered to ask. Jane got back into her own car and decided on her next stop,
Renshaw’s scrapyard.
 Jane at the scrapyard
 A trailer was delivering two cars when she arrived. They had been involved in a
crash of some kind, bonnets crumpled, radiator grilles smashed, windscreens
shattered. She had been to plenty of accidents in her time. It was one of the worst
things about the job. She gave a little shiver as she followed the convoy into the
yard. There were a couple of dogs barking nearby, but she couldn’t see them. All
she could see were dead cars. But then a man emerged from one of the buildings.
He was chewing on a cigar. There was a scowl on his face as he neared the car. He
had a shaved head, and gold rings on his fingers. Jane got out to meet him.
 ‘I can smell bacon a mile off,’ he growled.
 ‘You must be Mr Renshaw?’
 ‘Haven’t seen you before.’
 ‘I’m DI Harris.’
 ‘Bit young.’ He looked her up and down. Another man had emerged from the
same building. He wore torn jeans and a red tartan shirt. He gave Jane a little
whistle as he walked towards a nearby crane.
 ‘I wonder if I can talk to Donald Empson,’ she told Renshaw.
 ‘He’s not here.’
 ‘Do you know where I could find him?’
 ‘At home, maybe.’
 ‘I’ve just come from there.’



 Jane was staring at him. The nickname ‘Gorgeous’ was obviously a joke. He was
one of the ugliest customers she’d ever met.
 ‘What’s this all about?’ he asked. He had moved the cigar to a corner of his
mouth, and bit down hard on it.
 ‘A routine inquiry.’
 Renshaw rolled his eyes. How many times had he heard the same line? The
crane’s motor was coughing into life.
 ‘Will he be here later?’ Jane shouted over the noise.
 Renshaw just shrugged.
 ‘Can I ask you what kind of car he drives?’
 ‘Isn’t that the sort of thing your computers can tell you?’
 ‘Easier if I ask you.’
 ‘That’s what you think.’ Renshaw gave a grin. Jane could feel that her phone
was vibrating in her pocket. She took it out and held it to her ear, pushing a finger
into her other ear to block out the noise. It was Bob.
 ‘Got some news,’ he said.
 ‘Go ahead.’
 ‘Door-to-door got lucky. They were talking to one of the neighbours and he
asked them if they could do anything about the car that was blocking his skip.
He’s got a lorry coming this morning and it needs space so it can haul the skip
away.’
 ‘With you so far.’ Jane had turned away from Renshaw so she could concentrate
on the call.
 ‘Well, the neighbour doesn’t recognise the car. It’s bright green, some sort of
sports model. It’s legally parked, and most times we wouldn’t bother, but this
particular team is sharper than most. They ran a check. Car belongs to Mr
Benjamin Flowers.’
 ‘Don’t tell me you know him?’
 ‘I’m better than any computer, Jane, and I’m looking forward to that box of
chocolates. Soft centres only, please.’
 ‘I’m on my way to buy them, just as soon as you tell me who he is.’
 ‘He’s known as Benjy. He’s Don Empson’s nephew. And he works for Stewart
Renshaw. Guess whose brother he is…’
 Jane raised her eyes towards the sky. It was hard to take it all in. She saw that
George Renshaw was looking up too. There was a huge magnet hanging from the
arm of the crane. A large car swung from it. And though she could see mostly its
underside and wheels, she thought she recognised the make. Ignoring Renshaw,
and still holding her phone to her ear, she marched towards the crane.
 ‘Shut it off!’ she yelled.
 The driver ignored her. She stuffed her phone back in her pocket and lifted out
her warrant card, opening it and holding it up in front of the crane.
 ‘I’m ordering you to shut it off!’ she yelled. Then, turning towards Renshaw, ‘Tell
him!’
 Renshaw hesitated, then waved a hand. The crane driver saw him and stopped
the arm. Jane had just turned back to Renshaw when there was an explosion next
to her. The car had landed not five feet from her. Dust and stones flew up. The



car’s windows blew out. Its tyres burst on impact with the ground. Her eyes blazed
as she turned towards the crane operator.
 ‘Thought that’s what you wanted!’ he yelled.
 Her hand was shaking a little as she took out her phone again. She hadn’t
ended the call and Bob was asking what all the noise was. ‘I need a forensics team
at Renshaw’s scrapyard,’ she told him, as she circled what remained of the car.
Quite a lot of it remained, actually. They made Bentleys to last. She was relieved
that she’d ID’d it correctly. And now that she could see it, the licence plate
matched the car taken from Raymond Masters’, the murdered man’s, garage. She
wondered whose prints would be inside. She wondered what else might be in
there. Nothing that she could see, but there was always the boot…
 ‘So that’s one forensics team still busy at the garage,’ Bob was saying, ‘another
wanted at the graveyard, and a third at the scrapyard. Tall order, Jane.’
 ‘And while you’re at it, how about checking the whereabouts of Mr Flowers?’
 ‘Is that my quota for the day?’
 Jane didn’t answer. She was just realising that Renshaw had disappeared back
into his office. She headed after him, walking into a single, chaotic room, at the far
end of which was another door. The door was open. It led out into the scrapyard.
When she went through it, a couple of guard dogs started snarling and straining
against their leashes. They hadn’t barked for their owner. They knew him too well.
 George Renshaw was gone.
 She cursed under her breath and started to search the scrapyard. He could be
hiding anywhere, but she reckoned he wasn’t that stupid. He was on foot, though,
so she could follow in her car. But she couldn’t leave the scene. The Bentley might
vanish into thin air, just like Renshaw had done. Or prints could be wiped clean,
evidence removed. She got Bob on the phone again.
 ‘Donald Empson’s car,’ she told him. ‘I need its details.’
 ‘Hang on, I’ll start a fresh list…’ She could hear Bob sighing as he made a note
to himself. ‘Will that be all?’
 ‘Not quite. George Renshaw has just done a runner on me.’
 ‘I’ll put the word out. Seems to me we might need some extra help.’
 ‘I’ll take it up with the boss.’
 ‘You think Gorgeous George had Raymond killed?’
 ‘I’m beginning to wonder.’
 ‘With Don Empson pointing the gun? Or the nephew maybe?’
 Jane didn’t answer. She had reached in through a broken window and removed
the Bentley’s ignition key. Walking to the back of the car, she took a deep breath
before unlocking the boot. It was empty. No visible traces of blood, and none that
she could see on the steering wheel or either of the front seats. In fact, recent
damage aside, it was pristine. Yet the shooter had lost blood, hadn’t he? And
Empson had sported no injuries when he’d been taken to the police station. Then
there was the graveyard, the man called Gravy and his bed not slept in.
 It didn’t add up.
 ‘Just tell forensics to get a move on,’ she said into the phone.



Chapter  8

Gravy‘s Story (3).

 I liked the room. It was so clean, I almost didn’t want to touch anything. After
all, none of it really belonged to me. Celine was different. She was wearing the
white robe from the bathroom and a pair of white slippers. She’d used the shower
and opened the minibar. Not that we were sharing a room, mind! Separate rooms,
but with a door between them. Adjoining rooms, the woman on the desk
downstairs had said. This was ‘one of the capital’s most deluxe hotels’. It had a
swimming pool and something called a spa. It had big televisions and a kettle and
an iron and ironing board. It had magazines and a bowl of fruit on the table. I’d
fallen asleep on my sofa, hadn’t even managed to make it as far as the bed. When I
woke up, Celine had been out shopping. She’d bought a clean shirt and trousers
for me. The trousers were a bit too long, but fine at the waist. The shirt was fine,
too. She told me I could stay for a day or two. ‘Just until I make my plans.’ But I
wasn’t to speak to anyone or phone anyone or go outside or anything.
 ‘Just pretend you’re on holiday.’
 The view from my window was like something from a film, a big street and then
Edinburgh Castle. There was a bar and a restaurant downstairs but Celine said I
was to phone room service.
 ‘Meals in your room, Gravy. Don’t want anyone seeing you.’
 I got the feeling that was why she kept the door between our rooms open. She
was keeping an eye on me. She told me not to get any ‘funny ideas’.
 ‘Okay,’ I said.
 I’d already drunk all the tea and coffee in my room. She let me take some of
hers. The red bag was in the wardrobe in her room. She said she would give me
some money before we split up. Benjy’s car was in the hotel garage. One of the
hotel people had asked if I wanted it cleaned. I’d shaken my head.
 ‘Sure?’
 I was definitely sure. Sure, sure, sure, sure. Five times for luck.
 Celine was lying along her sofa, drinking another of the tiny bottles from her
minibar. It was still morning. I wondered what my boss would be thinking. I
wondered about the people I shared my house with. I had jobs that needed doing. I
would lose a day’s pay. My gloves were still in the car. What if someone broke in
and stole them? I didn’t even have the keys, one of the hotel people had kept them.
That was bad, now that I thought about it. I stood in the doorway, staring at
Celine. She was watching TV. People were in a room and they were shouting at
each other. There was a man with a microphone who didn’t seem to be helping.
 ‘I need to fetch something from the car,’ I told her.
 ‘What?’
 ‘My gloves. They’re on the seat in the back.’
 ‘What do you need them for?’
 ‘I just do.’
 ‘No you don’t.’



 ‘I do.’
 She looked at me, then sighed. ‘I’ll come with you.’
 ‘You don’t need to.’
 ‘Give me five minutes to get dressed.’
 There were half a dozen big bags on the bed, all the clothes she’d bought. I
nodded and went back into my room.
 In fact, it took her more like fifteen minutes. She had put on some make-up and
some perfume. She looked and smelled nice. ‘Make sure you bring your key,’ she
said.
 On our way down in the lift, she told me she wanted me to know something.
 ‘Just in case anything happens to me.’
 ‘What’s going to happen?’
 ‘Nothing, I hope. Train to London… but they’ll be watching the stations, won’t
they? There’s a boat from Rosyth to the continent, but I’d need a passport. I’m not
sure yet, Gravy. There’s got to be some place, hasn’t there?’
 ‘Lots of places,’ I agreed.
 ‘Somewhere I’ll be safe. People want to hurt me, Gravy.’
 ‘What people?’
 ‘Well, maybe not hurt me, maybe just scare me.’ The lift doors opened and we
got out. She didn’t say anything else. She asked the man behind the desk for the
car key.
 ‘We’ll bring the car round, madam.’
 ‘No, we just need to get something.’
 So he went off and came back with the key. ‘Bay twelve, madam.’
 We started walking again. Out of the hotel and across a sort of courtyard. The
car park was on the other side of this. It was concrete, several storeys high. Celine
started talking again.
 ‘I saw something I shouldn’t have, Gravy. I was out walking by Brigham Woods.
Do you know where that is? Edge of the city. I was trying to clear my head. A
boyfriend had dumped me. Fair enough, it happens, but he’d taken up with
someone I knew. Someone I thought was a pal. And how could I ask them?’
 ‘Ask them what?’
 ‘How long it had been going on.’
 ‘A walk is good when you want to think,’ I agreed.
 ‘Bad timing, though. There was a car, see. Three men in it. I got a good look at
them. Couple of days later, it’s in the papers. “Body found in Brigham Woods.” So
I went to the cops. I was just… I dunno, I just thought how amazing to be part of
that, to know something that could change everything. Do you know what I
mean?’
 ‘Maybe.’
 We were walking up the slope into the car park. It was dim in there. There were
numbers on the floor. Bay twelve, we wanted…
 ‘I could ID the men, you see. And it turns out one of them was the victim, and
the other two work for a man called George Renshaw. He’s a villain, Gravy, and his
second-in-command is called Don Empson. The police showed me their
photographs. It was sort of too late by then, even though I knew I was in deep. I
tried telling them I couldn’t be sure, not a hundred per cent sure. I said I wasn’t



going to testify in court. But they kept on at me. Then they told me it might be
best if I moved out of my flat for a while. I knew what that meant, it meant they
were on to me…’
 ‘Who?’
 ‘Renshaw and Empson, plus the other two, the ones I’d ID’d. And the thing is,
there’s no way I’m going to go to court. Cops would have to drag me there
screaming.’
 ‘Well then,’ I said, trying to comfort her. ‘That’s all right then. Just tell them
that.’
 ‘Right,’ she said, giving me another of her looks. Then she pointed. ‘Here’s the
car… Don Empson’s car. I still can’t work out how your pal Benjy got hold of it.’
 ‘He was your pal too,’ I reminded her. She gave a little twitch of the mouth.
 ‘Go get your precious gloves,’ she said, clicking the button to make the locks
snap open. She’d turned her back, arms folded, head bowed. I think she was
feeling sorry for herself. I could see my gloves. But when I reached into the car, I
felt beneath the driver’s seat until I found what I was really looking for, the blue
plastic bag. The balaclava came out too, but I pushed it back into hiding. I placed
my gloves in the bag and closed the door after me.
 ‘Happy now?’ she asked.
 ‘Happy,’ I agreed.
 She had her mind on other things. All the way back to our rooms, not once did
she ask where the blue bag had come from.

Chapter  9

Bob Sanders Meets a Bent Cop.

 Bob Sanders didn’t like visiting other cop shops. He always felt he was being
judged by his fellow officers. He knew what they might be seeing, a guy close to
retirement, a guy on his way to the scrapheap, a guy who should have done better.
But Bob knew he was good at his job. The only reason he hadn’t been promoted
was that he had made enemies. If he didn’t like you, he told you so to your face. If
he didn’t like your way of running things, he told you to your face. Not everybody
was happy with that.
 He’d been on the force for years, so was well known, if not always well liked. He
pushed open the door of the cop shop and walked up to the desk, pressed the bell
to let someone know he was there. When they arrived, he showed them his
warrant card and asked to speak to Detective Sergeant Connolly. DS Connolly
didn’t invite him up to the CID office, he came downstairs to meet him instead.
Connolly was in his early thirties and looked tough but jaded, the sort of officer
who should have found himself a different job. Being a cop had become too easy.
Connolly shook Bob’s hand and asked him what the problem was.
 ‘You’re assuming it’s a problem,’ Bob said with a thin smile.
 ‘When isn’t it?’



 Connolly asked if they could move outside. The day was bright and windy. On
the pavement, he lit a cigarette. Bob had turned down the offer of one. Bob stood
there, waiting for Connolly to get comfortable. But that wasn’t going to happen.
 ‘I’m interested in a BMW,’ Bob said. ‘I asked the comms centre to send out the
licence number, and guess what they told me? They said it had already been done.
I found that a bit odd, so I asked them when, why and who. Last night, it turns
out, and the one asking was you, DS Connolly.’
 Connolly inhaled some smoke and held it there, releasing it down his nostrils.
He gave a shrug by way of an answer.
 ‘I’m assuming you know,’ Bob went on, ‘that the car in question is owned by a
man called Donald Empson. It might tie him to a shooting at a garage yesterday.
But the team only just got hold of that, while you seem to have a crystal ball
tucked away somewhere.’ Bob paused, but Connolly was still concentrating on the
cigarette. ‘Now, unless you want me going higher up with this, and by “higher up”
I mean all the way to the top, I want to hear your side of the story. Might be, we
can keep it between ourselves. Might be, you won’t lose your job and your
pension.’
 It was the sort of threat Bob knew Connolly would react to. The man puffed out
his cheeks before speaking.
 ‘It was a favour.’
 ‘Who for, Don Empson?’ Bob watched as Connolly nodded. ‘So someone’s taken
his car and he wants it back. Did he mention the shooting?’
 ‘He said there might be someone wounded.’
 ‘The guy in the garage is dead.’
 ‘I think he meant whoever has his car.’
 ‘And you kept this to yourself?’ Bob got right into Connolly’s face. ‘You’re worse
than they are, do you know that?’
 Connolly met the stare. ‘I’ve known it for years,’ he said, flicking away the
remains of the cigarette and heading back into the cop shop.
 Bob took out his phone and called Jane with the news.
 Councillor Hanley’s house
 Lorna Hanley had woken up that morning at seven. Her husband Andrew
wasn’t in the bed. Putting on her dressing gown, she opened the door of his study
a couple of inches and found him in his chair, asleep in his clothes. His mobile
phone was beeping, telling him he had messages. His neck was at an awkward
angle, and she knew he would be stiff when he woke up.
 Downstairs, she made tea for herself and unloaded the dishwasher. There were
only two Weetabix left, so she made a note to buy more, then dumped the empty
packet in the bin. The bin was nearly full, so she hauled out the bag and tied it in
a knot, replacing it with a fresh one. This was supposed to be Andrew’s job, and
like so many of Andrew’s jobs she always ended up doing it herself. She had the
radio playing as she ate breakfast. There was a report about another shooting.
There were so many of them these days in the city. A garage owner was dead. The
report stated that ‘one or more assailants’ might be on the run, and injured. She
tutted and unlocked the kitchen door, taking the bin bag with her. When she
opened the garden bin, she saw that there was a pair of shoes inside. They were



Andrew’s shoes, his perfectly good shoes. Well, perfect apart from the paint, but
paint could be removed.
 She had shopping to do, and reckoned she could find a shoe repair shop. Maybe
they’d be able to help. She placed the shoes in a carrier bag and decided to put
them in the car so she wouldn’t forget. She had started to forget things, which was
why lists were such a good idea.
 ‘You’ve too much on your plate, girl,’ she told herself.
 But when she went out front to the car, she saw that there was a dent to the
back bumper. No wonder Andrew had been in a mood last night, someone had
banged into his beloved Jaguar! She tutted again and unlocked the doors.
Yesterday’s newspaper was on the passenger seat. She swapped it for the shoes
and took it into the house with her, ready for recycling. But Andrew had scrawled
something in the margin of the front page. Maybe it was important. She placed her
glasses on her nose and read the message.

 RAYMOND’S GARAGE, 4 p.m., Empson/cash.

 Lorna Hanley stared at the words as though they were written in some foreign
language. She heard a noise in the doorway. Andrew was standing there, rubbing
at his face.
 ‘You were there,’ she told him, her voice trembling. ‘You were at that garage, the
one where the man was shot.’
 He blinked at her. His mouth opened, and then closed itself again. Husband
and wife locked eyes for a few moments. She was ready to hear his denial, but
instead he turned and ran, leaving the front door wide open. She watched him go.
She even stepped outside, to see where he might be heading, but he was gone.
Back indoors, she finished her cup of tea, staring at nothing in particular. Then
she lifted the telephone. Other wives might not do it, but she’d been brought up
differently. She knew it was the right thing.
 ‘Hello?’ she said into the receiver. ‘Police…?’

Chapter  10

Gorgeous George Phones his Brother.

 ‘Stewart? Is that you?’
 ‘Who else would it be? What’s the matter?’
 Gorgeous George Renshaw was out of breath. He’d managed to flee the
scrapyard and disappear into the maze of streets nearby. He knew he had to talk
to his lawyer, but for some reason he’d called his brother instead. He was heading
towards a café he knew. It was only two blocks further up the hill.
 ‘Are you walking?’ Stewart sounded amazed.
 ‘A cop came to see me.’
 ‘So?’



 ‘So she recognised one of the cars. Don took it from Raymond’s. I was just
getting rid of it.’
 ‘So it ties Don to the scene of the shooting?’
 ‘And me with him!’
 ‘All you have to say is that you don’t know anything about it. Don Empson came
to you with a car he wanted turned into scrap. You know him of old, so you felt
you had to oblige.’
 ‘That’s good,’ George said quietly. He knew now why he had called Stewart.
Stewart was always the one with the ideas.
 ‘So now I’ve done you a favour, maybe you can do one for me and get my money
back from whoever took it!’
 ‘Don’s on the case.’
 ‘Of course he is. Until the cops pull him in…’
 George had reached the café. Its door opened with a little ping of a bell. The
owner knew him, nodded and smiled. George took the table by the window, phone
still pressed to his ear.
 ‘Where is he anyway?’ Stewart was asking. ‘His nephew’s still not turned up for
work.’ There was the sound of another phone ringing at Stewart’s end. He told
George to hang on while he took it. George stared out of the window, wondering
how the world could look the same as always when his own personal universe was
exploding. It was less than a minute before Stewart came on again. ‘That was the
cops,’ he said. ‘They want to know where they can find Benjy.’
 ‘He’s not turned up yet?’
 ‘No.’ Stewart fell silent, until George began to fear the connection had been lost.
But then he heard his brother exhale loudly. ‘Hold on a second,’ Stewart said.
‘How did the cops find you, George? How come they put two and two together so
fast?’
 ‘I don’t know.’
 ‘Don left the car with you, next thing you know, the cops are on to it. Meantime,
nobody’s seen Benjy since yesterday lunch-time. Do you see what I’m getting at?
It’s Don.’
 ‘What is?’
 ‘The cash! A little retirement present to himself. He’s been wanting out of the
firm ever since the old man died. So he sets the whole thing up. Goes to hand over
the cash but has Benjy waiting in the wings…’
 ‘Don wouldn’t do that.’ George’s head was spinning. A mug of strong tea had
appeared on the table and he ladled sugar into it. More ended up on the table than
in the mug.
 ‘Come on, George, think about it!’ Stewart was saying.
 George was trying to think. It wasn’t easy. There was a hissing noise in his ears
and his heart was pumping. Don hadn’t tried stopping the shooter. Don hadn’t
gone after him. Don had left the Bentley for George to get rid of. Don was out there
somewhere with Sam and Eddie.
 ‘You really think…’
 Oh yes, Stewart really thought. ‘Do you have any idea where he is now?’
 ‘Going after Celine Watts. He’s got Sam and Eddie with him.’
 ‘And who are they working for, George? You or Don?’



 ‘They’re my guys.’
 ‘Then tell them to bring Don in. We’ll have a few words with him, see what he
has to say.’
 George nodded. ‘Meantime, what about Hanley?’
 ‘I’ve not tracked him down yet. Might have to pay a house call.’
 ‘He’ll be bricking it.’
 ‘To start with, yes. But eventually, he’s going to start asking for the money
again.’
 ‘You’ll get your money back, Stewart.’
 ‘I know I will, little brother. I know I will.’
 Bob Sanders has news for Jane
 Bob Sanders was on the phone to Jane again.
 ‘Where are you?’ he asked her.
 ‘Just leaving the scrapyard.’
 ‘So a team turned up, then?’
 ‘At long last, yes. Any news on Empson and his BMW?’
 ‘No, but listen to this. A woman decided to call 999.’
 ‘That is strange.’
 ‘Her husband is Andrew Hanley. He’s on the council. In fact, he’s Head of
Planning.’
 ‘I’m with you so far.’
 ‘Mr Hanley came home last night with blood on his shoes. Guess where he’d
been?’
 ‘Where?’
 ‘Raymond’s Garage.’ Bob paused. ‘For a meeting with Donald Empson and an
unknown amount of cash.’
 Jane whistled. ‘Is he hurt?’
 ‘His wife doesn’t think so. He told her the blood was paint.’
 ‘So if he’s not hurt, and Empson’s not hurt, we’re still one short.’
 ‘And Benjamin Flowers still hasn’t put in an appearance. Maybe Mr Hanley can
fill us in.’
 ‘Where is he now?’
 ‘Well, according to his wife, he fled the house when she confronted him. I’m
guessing it may tie in with some other calls we’ve been getting about a man, no
jacket and no shoes, running hell for leather through Murison Park.’
 ‘Is a patrol car on its way there?’
 ‘Yes.’
 ‘What would I do without you, Bob?’
 ‘Save a fortune on confectionery,’ he answered.
 Don Empson is in trouble
 Sam and Eddie were hungry. They were almost always hungry. That was why
they’d pulled into a lay-by on the ring road. There was a snack van parked there.
Don Empson could smell fried onions.
 ‘Best burgers in the city,’ Eddie had said. Despite which, Don had said he
wasn’t hungry. He swallowed another three pills instead, washing them down with
water from a bottle. His stomach was on fire. ‘Try to keep your stress levels down
at work,’ the doctors had advised. Some chance. He’d bought the water when



they’d stopped for petrol. He had tried phoning his police contact again, but
Connolly hadn’t picked up. Dead ends, everywhere he looked.
 He hoped Benjy was holed up somewhere and being looked after. It was Don’s
own fault. The boy had never been right for the job. There had always been little
plans and notions, quick-money schemes. More than once, Don had covered his
nephew’s backside. There were gambling debts, poker games gone wrong. And
expensive girlfriends to go with that flash car he drove. Weekends in five-star
hotels. Wrong, all of it.
 Don’s own fault.
 The best he could hope for was to get the money back pronto, then try to
smuggle Benjy out of the country. That was the only option, or else he was dead
meat. This was what Don was thinking as he stared out through the windscreen.
Sam and Eddie were chomping their way through the burgers, kicking at stones,
laughing about something. Not a care in the world, so it seemed. When Don’s
phone rang, he reached into his pocket for it.
 He was wrong.
 Not his phone, hers. He reached into his other pocket. He didn’t recognise the
number on the screen. He knew better than to answer, his voice might scare off
whoever was on the other end. Instead, he let the phone ring. And when it
stopped, he waited until the screen told him he had 1 Missed Call.
 Followed a few moments later by 1 New Message.
 Don punched the numbers and pressed the phone to his ear. It was Celine
Watts’ voice. She was calling her own phone.
 ‘Donna?’ she began, meaning her cousin, obviously. ‘Look, I hope you get this.
Your own phone’s out of credit. Sorry I ran off like that, but I just want you to
know I’m all right. I’ve got to get away for a bit, that’s all. Came into some cash,
too, but relax, I’ll see you get some.’ Don’s fingers tightened around the phone. He
knew whose money it was. ‘Anyway, just wanted you to know. I’ll call you again,
once I know where I’m going. Take care.’ An electronic voice replaced Celine’s,
‘Message ends.’ Don stared at the phone’s screen and then punched some
numbers in, the same numbers that had come up when Celine made the call.
 A switchboard answered. ‘Mansion Park Hotel, how may I direct your call?’
 Don thought about that question for a second. Then he decided. ‘I just need
your address,’ he said, slapping his hand against the horn, letting Sam and Eddie
know playtime was over. But Sam was holding up one finger. He had a call of his
own and needed to answer it. He spoke a couple of words, then did a lot of
listening. Not that Don Empson noticed, he was too busy jotting down the details
of the hotel.
 When Sam got back into the driving seat, first thing he said was, ‘We’ve got to
head back to base.’
 ‘No way,’ Don argued. ‘I’ve just got Celine Watts’ address.’
 ‘Really?’
 ‘Yes, really. And it means we’re going to Edinburgh.’
 Sam seemed to hesitate. ‘Boss wants us back home.’
 Don was shaking his head. He took out his own phone and punched in
Gorgeous George’s number, started talking as soon as the call was answered.
 ‘George, I know where Celine Watts is, and I think she’s got the bag.’



 There was silence for a moment. ‘Is that a fact, Don?’
 George didn’t sound right somehow. Don found himself frowning. ‘What’s the
matter?’ he asked.
 ‘You’re coming back here, Don. Few questions that need answering.’
 Don’s heart sank. ‘Look, George, I can fix this. Really I can.’
 ‘So where’s the money?’
 ‘Mansion Park Hotel in Edinburgh. Celine Watts has it.’
 ‘Have you been drinking, Don?’
 ‘Her name and address were in my car. Guy called Gravy ended up with it and
thought Watts had to be a friend of…’ Don choked back the final word.
 ‘Friend of Benjy’s?’ George said.
 ‘Yes,’ Don muttered. The truth was finally out.
 ‘You saying this was his idea and not yours?’ George was asking.
 ‘It’s nothing to do with me!’
 ‘The boys will bring you back here, Don, and we can sort it all out.’
 Don didn’t know what to say to that. George was asking him to pass the phone
to Sam. He did as he was told. He could hear what George was saying. They were
to take Don to a pub George owned. Put him in the cellar. Keep an eye on him.
George would be along later. ‘Just as soon as I’ve checked out his story.’
 Sam started the car. ‘Something you want to tell us?’ he asked Don, passing his
phone back to him. Don pocketed it.
 ‘Not your business, lads. But Celine Watts most definitely is. I thought you’d
want her stopped. She’s on the run, with a wedge of cash. If we don’t set off after
her right now…’
 ‘That’s not what the boss wants, Don.’
 ‘He isn’t always right, you know.’
 Sam nodded slowly. ‘All the same…’
 All the same, Don knew which way the car would go. They were heading back
towards Glasgow and a showdown.

Chapter  11

Jane and Bob Share Information.

 Patrol cars were on the hunt for George Renshaw. His usual lawyer had been
told that the police wanted a word. But Jane knew that if Renshaw wanted to
disappear, he would find it easy, in the short term at least.
 She was back at the station. Andrew Hanley was in an interview room. He’d
been reluctant to say anything, until told about the blood-stained shoes and the
damage to his car. It would be a simple enough matter to match any flecks of
paint to the car he’d reversed into on the garage forecourt. Then there was the
newspaper with the meeting jotted down on it.
 ‘I want to talk to my solicitor,’ Hanley had stated, head in hands, a cold cup of
coffee on the table in front of him.



 ‘Your wife’s in the next room, Mr Hanley. Do you want a word with her too?’
 Bob and Jane met in the corridor. They had big smiles for one another.
 ‘I’m going to be Willy Wonka by the end of this,’ Bob said. Jane patted his arm.
 ‘We’re not out of the woods yet.’
 ‘No, but we’re getting there.’ He held up a slip of paper. The list of tasks she had
given him. ‘Initial forensic report, same fingerprints on the Bentley and the car in
the graveyard. Probably Don Empson’s, but that’ll take a bit longer to confirm.
Blood and brain matter on one wing of the Bentley, Raymond’s, I’m pretty sure.
And by the way, the Bentley’s owner’s not too happy with the valet job.’
 Jane smiled and folded her arms, knowing there was more to come. Bob
checked his list again.
 ‘Blood in the graveyard is the same group as one of the pools in the garage.
Again, we’re waiting for a DNA match.’
 ‘But no blood in the graveyard car?’
 ‘No.’
 ‘And none inside either the Bentley or Benjamin Flowers’ abandoned sportster?’
 Bob shook his head. ‘But Benjy’s employer says he’s gone AWOL.’
 ‘Our wounded gunman? Missing, along with some cash and Empson’s BMW.’
 ‘Find one and we probably find all three.’
 ‘What about this guy who works at the graveyard, how does he fit in?’
 Bob shrugged. ‘Maybe he doesn’t. But a pound to a penny says it comes down
to Stewart Renshaw.’
 Jane’s eyes narrowed. ‘How so?’
 ‘Word is, he’s got a new casino looking for planning permission.’
 ‘Has he now?’ Jane thought for a moment. ‘But he’s on the straight and narrow,
isn’t he?’
 ‘We’ve never had proof to the contrary, if that’s what you mean.’ Bob pursed his
lips.
 ‘Well, well.’ Jane folded her arms, deep in thought. ‘Hanley goes to the garage to
pick up a bribe. It goes wrong somehow.’
 ‘Somebody got greedy.’
 ‘Benjamin Flowers?’ She nodded slowly. ‘I’d still like to get my hands on Don
Empson,’ she said.
 ‘You need to be patient.’
 She stared at him. ‘Meaning what?’
 ‘Meaning putting the team to work. Stake out anywhere George Renshaw or Don
Empson might turn up. At least one of them’s got to be on the hunt for Benjy, and
my guess would be Empson.’
 ‘Hunting his own nephew?’
 It was Bob’s turn to nod.
 ‘So all we can do is wait?’ she asked.
 ‘All we can do is wait,’ Bob confirmed.
 Gorgeous George needs a taxi
 It was a short walk from the café to the taxi office. George didn’t go there much,
even though he owned the place. Owned all the taxis, too. He had someone else
fronting the operation for him, but it was his money behind it, and him raking in
the profits. Taxis, his dad had told him, were useful. You could use them for



ferrying merchandise and people around the city and further afield. Nobody looked
twice at a taxi. George was there because he needed a bit of ferrying himself. His
car was at the scrapyard. There was no way he could go back for it. He had two
more cars in the garage at his house, but he reckoned police would be waiting for
him there too. So instead, he would use a taxi. As he walked into the office, the
three drivers stood up. So did the woman who was working the telephone.
Magazines and newspapers hit the floor. Mugs of tea trembled in their hands.
 One thing they all knew. Somebody was in trouble.
 ‘Easy,’ George reassured them, holding his palms up. ‘Nothing to worry about, I
just need a lift somewhere.’
 All three were willing, pretended to be eager even. George pointed to the nearest
one. ‘You’ll do,’ he said.
 Out at the taxi, the driver unlocked the doors and asked where they were going.
 ‘Edinburgh,’ he was told.
 He nodded, trying to hide his surprise. That was the rest of his shift taken care
of. Having climbed into the back, George was already busy with his phone. He
wanted to talk to Sam and Eddie, wanted to make sure they were getting things
right for once. He saw the driver fiddling with something and leaned forward in his
seat.
 ‘Am I seeing things,’ he growled, ‘or did you just put the meter on?’
 ‘Force of habit,’ the driver said, switching it off again.
 So busy were driver and passenger that, as the taxi roared out of the parking
lot, neither noticed the unmarked police car as it reversed into a tight parking
space. The two detectives in the car looked at one another.
 ‘Was that him?’ one asked.
 His partner replied with a nod. Their car did a U-turn and got ready to follow
the black cab at a distance.

Chapter  12

Gravy‘s Story (4).

 I was going to miss Celine.
 ‘I’ve only just learned to say your name the right way,’ I told her.
 She was emptying the red bag into a suitcase. It was one of those posh ones
with wheels and a handle. When she came back from the shops with it, she
brought me a present: one of Celine Dion’s CDs.
 ‘That who you’re named after?’ I asked.
 ‘Suppose so,’ she said, busy with the suitcase again. She was going to go on a
train. It was a special train that left Edinburgh last thing at night and arrived in
London next morning. She’d explained that you got a bed and you could sleep all
the way there.
 ‘Sounds nice, Celine. Why can’t I come?’
 But she shook her head. ‘Safer for you if you stay here.’



 ‘You said they’d be watching the stations.’
 ‘That’s a chance I’ve got to take.’
 ‘There’s always the car.’
 ‘It’s Don Empson’s car, Gravy. Do you think they won’t be looking for it?’
 Then she folded some of the money and stuck it in my trouser pocket. ‘You’ve
been a good friend, Gravy,’ she said, and that made me blush. She’d paid for
another night at the hotel, both rooms. It meant she wouldn’t be noticed as
missing. She wanted me to stay the night, and in the morning I could do anything
I wanted.
 ‘Breakfast’s included,’ she told me.
 ‘And after that I can go home?’ I watched her nod. ‘You think I should leave the
car here?’
 ‘Up to you.’ She looked up at me. ‘Time you started taking some decisions,
Gravy.’
 ‘I will,’ I said. The TV in her room had a clock on it. ‘Your train’s not for hours.’
 ‘I know.’
 ‘But you’re leaving just now?’
 She nodded. ‘I’m fed up hanging around.’
 ‘We could go to a film,’ I blurted out. She gave me a look and a smile.
 ‘I’ve got a taxi coming.’
 ‘I could run you to the station.’
 But she shook her head again. ‘Better this way,’ she said.
 ‘Why? Why is it better?’
 ‘It just is.’ She was beginning to sound irritated. I know that happens with
people. It happens with the people in my house. I ask one question too many and
they sound like that. How does the moon shine? What happens when we die?
 ‘Celine,’ I said, but she was zipping the case shut.
 ‘Got to go,’ she told me. She slipped into her jacket. It was brand new.
Everything about her looked new. She tucked her hair into a beret. ‘I’m trying for
the foreign tourist look,’ she explained.
 ‘I’ve never been to London.’
 ‘I’ll send you my address.’
 ‘Promise?’
 ‘Promise.’ And then she kissed me on the cheek, and I went redder than ever. I
could see myself in the mirror. My face was on fire. Not exactly a cool head, Gravy.
The door clicked after her. The room was silent, but I could still smell her perfume.
It took me a minute to realise that she didn’t have my address! I opened the door,
but she wasn’t in the corridor. Well, I’d told her about the graveyard, a letter
would always find me there. I lay on her bed for a while, staring at myself in the
TV screen. She had taken all the stuff from the minibar and her bathroom.
Supplies for the journey, she’d said. There was a price list for the minibar. It was
on the bedside table. Would I have to pay for it in the morning? Maybe that was
why she’d given me the money.
 I took the notes out of my pocket and tried counting them. Fifteen, or nearly
fifteen. Times twenty. That was a lot. The red bag was on the carpet, empty now.
In my own room I had the blue carrier bag. It was on the top shelf in the wardrobe.
I could put the Celine Dion CD in there. So that was what I did. Then I made



myself a cup of tea, using the last of the tea bags and milk. I lay on my own bed,
one foot crossed over the other, three big pillows behind my head. There wasn’t
much on the TV. On one of the channels, they all spoke a language I didn’t know.
But I recognised the show. I was sure I’d seen it in English.
 The minutes crept by. Maybe she would come back. Maybe she would miss me,
or miss her train. Maybe she’d forgotten something. I looked again in her room,
but didn’t find anything. I knew where her cousin lived, and that was a start. She
would phone her cousin. Blood was blood, my mum used to say. She would phone
her cousin and I’d be there visiting and the cousin would hand the phone over to
me. And that would be us, friends again.
 The phone in her room rang and I ran through to pick it up. Who else could it
be but her?
 ‘Hello?’
 But then the phone went dead. I listened for a while longer, but it stayed dead.
Well, at least she’d tried calling. I stared out of the window at the evening. The
castle was lit up. There were people on the street. They looked like they were
having fun. Life was all about fun, wasn’t it? That was when I realised I was bored.
 ‘Never mind the breakfast,’ I said to myself. On the other hand, what if she did
come back and I wasn’t there? See, I was thinking about heading home. But I’d
promised I would stay, just one last night. Yes, but I was bored and I needed some
fresh air. I could go for a drive and still come back. Or a walk. I could walk, same
as the people outside were doing. Celine had teased me that there were bars on
the street where naked girls danced, but I wouldn’t go there. I looked around her
room and then mine, and decided to take my blue carrier bag. What else did I
have?
 Oh, my room key. I couldn’t forget that.
 When I went into the corridor, there was a man standing there. He was standing
outside Celine’s door. He looked at me.
 ‘Hello,’ I said. He just nodded. ‘Do you work here?’
 ‘That’s right, sir,’ he said with a smile.
 ‘She’s not in.’
 He stared at me. ‘And how do you know that, sir?’
 ‘Connecting rooms,’ I explained.
 ‘And your name is?’
 ‘Everyone calls me Gravy. That’s because I work at the graveyard.’
 ‘And you’re here with…?’
 ‘Celine. She’s named after Celine Dion.’
 The man nodded. He was coming towards me. He stopped just short. ‘Well, Don
was telling the truth for once. Do you know when she’s coming back? I’ve got a
message for her.’
 ‘I can take it, if you like,’ I offered.
 ‘It’s really for her, sir.’
 I looked him up and down. He didn’t look like he worked for the hotel. Everyone
wore a kind of uniform and a name badge. And he’d used the name Don. I’d heard
that name just recently.
 He had leaned forward, so his face was right next to mine. ‘Where’s my money?’
he hissed.



 I stared at him. ‘I don’t know.’
 ‘I think you do, Gravy. The red bag.’
 ‘It’s empty.’
 ‘So she’s got the cash?’
 ‘The money belongs to Benjy, and Benjy wanted her to have it. She’s nice.’
 He glared at me. ‘I’m going to ask you one last time… Where’s Benjy? Where’s
the car? And where’s that tart gone with my money?’
 I managed not to blink. Everything was blurry at the edges, but then it wasn’t.
It was really sharp instead. ‘The car park,’ I said.
 ‘Take me.’ He gave me a little shove in the direction of the lifts. Well, what else
could I do? He wanted me to, so I took him.

Chapter  13

Jane is in Edinburgh.

 ‘The Mansion Park Hotel,’ Jane said into her phone. She was parked outside.
The taxi was about twenty yards away, the driver chatting away on his own phone,
paying no mind to anything else.
 ‘In Edinburgh?’ Bob’s voice asked.
 ‘That’s the one.’
 ‘His idea of hiding out?’
 ‘Who knows.’ Jane shifted in the driver’s seat. As soon as she’d got word that
George Renshaw was on the move, she’d set off after him. And as soon as she had
caught up with the car tailing him, she’d radioed to tell the other car it could pull
back. A two-car tail was perfect, meant you could keep swapping, meaning less
chance of the car you were following spotting you. The two CID men were parked
around the other side of the hotel, just in case.
 ‘Is Andrew Hanley talking?’
 ‘He is,’ Bob confirmed. ‘Remember what I said about Stewart Renshaw’s casino?’
 ‘You were right?’ she guessed.
 ‘Only one hundred per cent.’
 ‘Yet I’m the one who got the promotion.’ Jane was smiling.
 ‘Bit more good news, if you’re up for it.’
 ‘Days like this don’t happen nearly often enough, Bob.’
 ‘Two of Gorgeous George’s boys, the two we’ve been after for the Brigham Woods
murder, turned up about forty minutes ago.’
 ‘Yes?’
 ‘They marched Donald Empson into one of George’s pubs. When our stake-out
team sauntered in, pretending to be customers, there was no sign of any of them.
The cellar looks a good bet.’
 ‘Empson screwed up, and he’s about to pay the price?’
 ‘I don’t want to go charging in until we’re sure.’



 Jane nodded to herself. ‘I agree. Maybe it’s something I can talk to Renshaw
about.’ She saw movement at the hotel doors. Two men making their exit. ‘Hold
on,’ she said into the phone. ‘Something’s happening. I’ll have to call you back.’
 ‘Jane?’ Bob was telling her as she ended the call. ‘Remember, look after number
one…’
 Gravy and Gorgeous George
 The two men crossed the tarmac, heading for the multi-storey car park. Gravy
was taller than George Renshaw by a couple of inches. Thinner, too. He carried the
blue carrier bag. Renshaw signalled to the driver of his taxi. Everything’s going to
plan. Keep the engine running. This won’t take long. On the way down in the lift,
he had pulled on a pair of tight leather gloves, an idea borrowed from Don
Empson. He flexed his hands as he walked.
 ‘So you’re a mate of Benjy’s?’ Renshaw was asking. ‘How’s he doing?’
 Gravy just shrugged.
 ‘How did he ever think he’d get away with it?’
 Another shrug.
 ‘And Don. You do know Don, don’t you?’
 A shake of the head.
 ‘You don’t know Don?’
 ‘I know it’s his car.’
 ‘So how exactly do you fit in, Mr Gravy?’
 ‘It’s just “Gravy”, not “Mr Gravy”.’
 ‘Whatever. Which floor are we going to?’ They were entering the car park.
 ‘This one,’ Gravy said.
 The level was only half full, and Renshaw spotted Don Empson’s BMW straight
away. He gave a low whistle, almost jogging towards it.
 ‘I tried cleaning up the blood,’ Gravy was explaining. ‘I did my best.’
 ‘Sure you did, kid,’ Renshaw said. He rubbed a gloved hand over the car and
peered inside. Then he turned to Gravy. ‘So?’
 ‘The boot,’ Gravy said.
 ‘Got the key?’
 Gravy nodded.
 ‘Give it here then.’
 The key changed hands. Renshaw pressed the button and the boot clicked open
half an inch. He yanked it all the way up and stood there, mouth hanging open.
Benjy’s body was curled into a ball. It was swelling and leaking and starting to
smell. Renshaw began to cough. He took a step back, then turned towards Gravy.
Gravy was holding the blue bag. He was pointing it at Renshaw. Then he pulled
the trigger and the bag exploded. The kick sent the gun flying from Gravy’s hand.
Renshaw winced and went down on one knee, then fell backwards, clutching his
right leg. The bullet had gone into his upper thigh. Blood was pumping out.
Renshaw’s face was screwed up in pain. Gravy knelt down and touched the man’s
forehead.
 ‘Warm,’ he said. ‘Warm, warm, warm, warm.’ Five times for luck. Then, curious,
he touched the man’s chest. Stood to reason. If the head was warm, then the heart
should be cold.
 Stone cold.



 But it wasn’t.
 People were coming. A woman and two men, running. Gravy didn’t know them.
He stood up, and one of the men shouted for him to step away from the vehicle.
Gravy was happy to do that. The woman was walking slowly towards him. The
other man was phoning for an ambulance. The woman glanced inside the boot of
the car, then she locked eyes with Gravy.
 ‘My name’s Detective Inspector Harris,’ she said.
 ‘Mine’s Gravy.’
 ‘Yes, I know. What are you doing here, Gravy? You’re a long way from home.’
 Gravy nodded his agreement with this.
 ‘Are you working for Don Empson?’ she asked.
 Gravy shook his head. ‘I’m just Benjy’s pal, that’s all.’
 ‘I’m guessing this is Benjy?’ She meant the body in the boot. Instead of
answering, Gravy looked over towards George Renshaw. Renshaw was clutching
his wounded leg, cursing and swearing and making pained noises as he rolled
around on the floor.
 ‘I don’t like swearing,’ Gravy stated. ‘My mum told me it’s not clever.’
 ‘Your mum was quite right.’ DI Harris was studying the car. ‘This belongs to
Don Empson, doesn’t it?’
 Gravy nodded again. ‘But I thought it was Benjy’s. Can I go back to work now?’
he asked.
 Harris didn’t answer straight away. She had her own phone out and was telling
someone on the other end of it that they should enter the bar and check the cellar.
Flicking the phone shut, she asked Gravy if he was sure he was all right.
 ‘I’m fine,’ he said. ‘I didn’t want to shoot him. I just didn’t know what else to do.
Benjy wanted me to hide the gun.’ He looked at her. ‘I’ll get into trouble, won’t I? I
didn’t do what he wanted.’ He took a deep breath and gave a long, loud sigh.
 ‘Is there any money, Gravy? I’m thinking there should be money.’
 But Gravy was shaking his head. ‘If you’re looking for Celine,’ he told the
detective, ‘she’s not here. I don’t know where she went, so there’s no use asking, is
there?’
 ‘Celine?’ For the first time, the detective looked confused.
 Gravy pointed to the ground where the remains of the blue bag had landed.
There was a CD lying there. ‘My fingers feel funny,’ he said, studying them. ‘I don’t
think I want to do any more shooting.’
 ‘I’m glad to hear it.’ Harris had crouched down to pick up the CD.
 Gravy was pressing the palm of one hand against his chest. ‘Warm heart,’ he
told the detective. ‘That’s got to be a good thing, hasn’t it?’
 Jane Harris nodded, but she was still left wondering… what on earth did Celine
Dion have to do with any of this?


